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GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
ALL- SCHOOL
TOWER
DANCE
FRIDAY
NIGHT
ANNUAL RECITAL

It's finally here! After much arranging and rearranging, The Tower all-school dance will be held this
Friday, th e 22nd, after the Mishawaka-Adams basketball game. It is th e only school sponsored dance this
year. The Adams Swing Band under the direction of Cecil R. Deardorff promises to give a fine first perform ance. Admittance to the little theatre can be obtained for fifty cents from any home room Tower representative, staff member, or at the door. One member of the couple, however, must be a student or alumnus
of Adams.
General chairman and editor-in-chief of The Tower , Jimmie McNeile,
STOP TUBERCULOSISI
has chosen the following committees:
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Tickets-Joyce Schlieger, chairman; Sally Aller, and Don Lambert.
Take a look at your calendar! If
Invitations-Pat
Hardy, chairman; Pam Hudson , and Katy McVickyou do this you will see that today ·
er.
Publicity-Joyce Liebig, chairman; Helen Getzinger, and Fred Weg- is November 20. It does not seem
possible does it, that it will be
ner .
Christmas
in about one month?
All teachers and parents are invited to attend .
Yet,
a
sign
that Christmas is apHelp celebrate an Eagle victory-get your date now for the all-school
proaching is the appearance of the
Tower dance Friday!
Christmas seal. Yes, it is time for
JIVE ARTISTS READY WITH HOT LICKS FOR DANCE
the anti-tuberculosis drive.
Seal Provides

Funds

This idea of the Christmas seal
is a comparative ly new one. In
fact the idea was started in 1907
in Denmark, but the idea behind
the Christmas seal dates back
much longer. Tuberculosis is a
dreaded disease. It is essentia l
that it be controlled in order to
protect the health of our citizens.
Every year nearly ten million people give to the association for the
prevention of tuberculosis. The
Christmas seal sale is the most important way the association receives money.
Disease On Decline

Luckily for us, tuberculosis is on
the decline. In 1904, out of every
Not all these erstwhile musicians will clutter up the stage of th e 100,000 people 188 died with this
little theatre come Friday night when the Adams' swing band will really dreaded disease. By 1944, the 188
swing it out for the all-school Tower dance. This is the group who had been reduced to 41 per 100,000
practices three times a week with the jive artists though, and a good people. This is a very good recportion of them will bring the tops in entertainment for this once-a- ord.
semester affair that follows the Adams-Mishawaka basketball game.
Tuberculosis strikes most people
Every loyal red and blue follower should attend the dance , not only to between the ages of 15 and 34
see thei swing band in action but to celebrate a victory and help his years of age. We are included in
Tower along at the same time. Tickets are 50c a couple.
this category . Something must be
done to help decrease the number
NOON HOUR, BUS PROBLEM NEW FEATURES IMPROVE
of deaths from this disease and we
PROBEDBY COUNCIL
TO WER CONTENT
During the Student Council
Well, well, ~ell, something has are just the ones who should do
meeting November 7, Phyllis Nel- been changed m The Tower . What it. The money we contribute makes
son brought up the bus problem. is it? Why the Tower staff box possible the continuation of the
program provided for by the local
.
.
David Gibson suggested movies of course!
during the noon hour for those who
The reason .for this change lS assoc iation .
carry their lunches and Dick Trim th~t. the ~ng~1sh VIl class~s ~re
Although the staff box is set in
asked for record dances during wntmg ed1tor1als for the editorial smaller type than before, this arthat time.
column, with the idea of improv- rangeme nt gives The Tower an opMr. Davis, who is in charge of ing the content.
(Continued on pag e 3, column 4)
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TUESDAY
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• The Adams' Glee Club gives
three holiday programs that are
always eager ly awaited. One of
these, th e Thanksgiving recital, is
almost at hand as it will be held
after school Tuesday, November
26 in the Little Theater.
The recital is made up mainly of
numbers by soloists. This gives
vocalists whose voices aren't big
enough to sing a solo in the auditorium a chance to sing before a
large group. Piano numbers are
also included.
Blg Student Turnout

The program has already been
partia lly made out and it includes
many pleasing solos and duets. So
many students hav e turned out to
participate in the program that it
is almost necessary to have two
programs. This is a recital that
will surely live up to the reputation made by previous Thanksgiving recitals.
ADAMS IN MUSIC CLINIC
Clinics instruct by pointing out
and correcting the faults of a pupil. The other pupils profit by t1iis
correction. A music clinic is
thought to be worthwhile by the
music department at Adams as all
have participated in a clinic at one
time.
The next clinic will be the Orchestra Clinic held on Tuesday, November 26. Members of orchestras
from all over the city will attend
the rehearsal during the day and
will present a program that same
night. Fifteen members of Adams'
orchestra will be privileged to attend. Three Tuesday night rehearsals have already been held.
Mr. Edwyn Haymes, conductor of
the South Bend Symphony will
conduct the clinic and program.
Play at North Central

Another orchestra activity that
was held recently was the North
Central Orchestra. During the
teachers' convention, five Adams'
musicians participated in the joint
concert .

STUDENTS
PROFITBY JOININGJUNIORREDCROSS

::r:~:t~:
:n:ig.al;~w::ai!~
suggested by the secretary to have
Every year about this time the
the council prepare skits for pep American Junior Red Cross ensessions thus saving the cheer rollment drive takes place. It is
leaders ,extra work.
very important for every student
Also at the meeting, J ohn Ben- to do his part in this program.
nett proposed that two st udents This may mean sacrificing a few
be nominated for a position on the things which everyone is i~ the
faculty assembly planning commit- habit of having, but the money
tee. The st udents chosen were goes for a very good cause.
Bob Smith and Don Lambert.
The lat est international project
Delores Brunt is to inform the of the American Juni or Red Cross
bus company when school is dis- is the purchase of machinery to be
missed at 3:00. Phyllis Nelson used for the reproduction of textand another student were to dis- books and educational materials in
cuss with the bus company the four countries whose printing faquestion of special buses at noon. cilities were destroyed during the

war.
Norway is the only one of the
four countries yet designated and
will be the first to receive the proposed shipments. Trained personnel will be sent to Norway to set
up the first unit of machinery and
to train others to operate this machinery .
A small metal plaque is to be
fastened to each machine, stating:
"Gift of the schools of the United
States of America through the
American Junior Red Cross ."
This is only one of the longrange projects that is being carried

on at the present time. Some of
the others are the Milk Fund, Gift
Boxes, and National Children's
Fund. Projects, such as these, are
promoted during the entire year
through your enrollment and contribution to the American Junior
Red Cross. Enrollment at John
Adams starts November 18.
St udent members on the executive council of the Junior Red
Cross for St. Joseph County are:
Nancy Ellsworth, Rosemary Talbot, Marylou Bowman, Joyann
Hodge, Mary Ann Swindeman,
Betty Granat.
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WHY NOT CAREABOUT SCHOOL SONG
The complaints I have heard voiced about our school song are unbelievable. According to over three-fourths of our student body, the
song "On To Victory" had no tune, no rhythm, and no words. As a
result th e song was sung without pep and vigor. Everyone clamored
for a new song.
Consequently, three songs were presented to the school body. This
presentation took place in the little theatre one Friday noon. It was
not compulsory for anyone to attend . The meeting announced throughout th e home rooms and over the P.A . was voluntary, and everyone was
invit ed. Some two hundred persons attended the meeting, but evidently
the "gr ippers" forgot their lunches, for there is still dissension among
the ranks .
The s~ng voted on was the Illinois Loyalty song. Already people are
commentmg on the fact that the voting was illegal. May I remind these
persons th at they could have been there if they had deemed it necessary .
May I also remind these recalcitrants that this is the third time we
hav e presented a new song, and they are still seeking to prove that no
song is any good.
·
This song was chosen because it has pep and a good tune. The orchestration of this piece is easily obtained by all schools. As far as the
words go, th ey will be chosen from students' contributions the week of
thi s writing.
. Many of us can't adhere to the decision of the majority. The only
thrng I can say to you today is "Get behind your new school song ."
When th e words are decided upon, learn them . When the band plays
th at song , stand up with spirit and sing with all your might. You can
make i~ a song that will become a tradition in this school, or you can
complam. What you do is a measure of just how big a person you are.
It 's up to you.
. . . Ex Scriptoribus . . . Veritas . . .

ORTT PRESIDENT
OF DEBATETEAM:
BUSYYEARAHEAD
On November 5, a school wide
call for debate was made by Coach
Donald Dake. More than twelv e
candidates answered the call and
the following were assigned t o
teams: Jerry Gibson, Charl es Ortt,
and Betty Lou Bryant will work
as the experienced negative team ,
Arnald Gilman, Mary Troub , and
Jim Cox will serve as the inexperienced negative team; Charles Cone,
Homer Badg ett , and Harold Heeter will comprise affirmative team
number one, and Paul Chalfant
Eva Jane Hoffman, and Bob Wel-'
ber make up affirmative team number two.
Soclallzed Medlclne Topic

The following officers were elected: Charles Ortt, Presid ent; Betty
Lou Bryant, vice-presid ent; Jerry
Gibson, treasurer; and Paul Chalfant, librarian.
The debate question for the year
is: Resolved, that the federal government should provide a system
of complete medical aid available
to all citizens at public expense .

WRITERSGIVE GRADING SUGGESTIONS
Report cards have been issued to the students of John Adams. Faces
have glowed with pride of a job well done; others have grown long.
There has been much dissension-some of it justifiable, some unjustifiable.
Such occurrences are common to each issuance of report cards. It is
our ~pinion that though they be considered common, they should not be
considered necessa ry . Many of these troubles, we believe, could be
alleviated.
First, all students should be considered as individuals. As in a race,
each runn er has his own methods and habits of running; so it is in a
cl_assroom. Each student has his own particular method of study and
his own speed of compreh ension, with the ultimate goal of each presumed to be what each can get from the course.
Second, favoritism has never been beneficial to anyone involved· it
puts a brand of unfairness on the teacher, it is responsible for ill feeling
on th e part of oth er students toward the favored individual 1 and it
harms th at individual to th e extent that he is not being judged according to his true merit.
Third , students realize that personal opinions of the teachers are
naturally present when the decision of grades is made. We believe, howev~r ,.that the gr~d~ should reflect only the work done by the students.
Opm1ons and preJudice s should be aired at the bottom of the card under
the head ings of Citizenship, Industry, et cetera.
Las tly , and perhaps most important of all, it is our belief that the
grade book should be continually at the disposal of the student with the
~xception of th e week before report cards are to be made out . , It is
1mI)Ortant and ne~essa~ that the student know his standing throughout
th e semeste_r. With th~s kn~wledge he will be able to better judge th e
worth of his work, domg away with much of the conflicting opinion
which circulates through the halls at the end of each semester .
Now tea chers may take the attitude that the student should do the
work ~d t~e grades will take car e of th emselves. Imagine a bask etball
game m which th e scorekeeper is the only one who recorded th e points
He would keep them to himself and at the end of the game would an:
nounce them to th e wondering spectators and players. What folly! We
hope that logical rea soning instead of "government intervention" will
cause these recor ds to be made accessible to the student that he might
see :·how charged with punishment the scroll (is) ."- Ex Scriptoribus
Logica.
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A weekly newspaper, exce pt during s chool holidays, devoted to the interests
and activities of the st ud ents of John Adams High school and tasued by Th
Tow er sta.ft'.
e
EDITORIAL STAFF
Edit or-in -chief ............Jimmie McNelle
Pag e Edi tors ......................Patl Guy on,
Don Lambert
Sports Editor ............Jack Highberger
Musi c ........................Kathryn McVlcker
Exchange ................................Pa t Hardy
Club s ..................................Pa t Kissinger

Drama Club-The
annual trip
of th e Drama Club t o Chicago is
going to be on Saturday, December 7. The club can't quite decide
whether to see "I Remember Mama" or "Harv ey." Both are comedies and excellent plays.
G. A. A.- November 4, the club
was invited to attend th e "Requestfully Yours" program at WHOT.
Boots Bumann, the presid ent of
the club, was interviewed. Norm a
Miller, vice-president, identified a
song title and won a dollar gift
certificate at Spiro's. Lois Rush
won a certificate for a fountain
pen.
Ubrary Club-Th e Library Club
is larger this year than ever before in the school's hist ory. Book
Week was observed last week , and
Miss Bowman from th e River Park
Bran ch Library came to speak to
th e group. She said that the boys
and girls of Adams and other high
schools are a difficult group to get
interested in books. She further
explained how the library f acilities are made to simplify their
reading.
Ushers Club-At their meeting
this week th e Usher Club discussed
plans for ush ering at th e bask et ball games. Ernest Mendler was
awarded the Ushers Club gold pin.
Y-Teen&-The Y-Teens hav e set
Friday, November 22 as the final
date for th e close of this semester's
membership campaign. Meetings
are held in th e cafeteria each Friday during the noon hour.

BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Mgr . . .......Joyce Schlelge r
Busineas Mgr . ....................Joy ce Liebig
Exchange Mgr ........ .....Helen Getzinger
Circulation ..............Laura Beth Miller

FACULTY

Advisor ............................Floren ce Roell
Principal ....................Galen B. Sargent
Aul. Principal ···- ··.Rualell Rothermel

R. K. MUELLER
JEWELER

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

207 W. Colfax Street
South Bend, Ind.

B~
Mel
by Patl Guyon

Believe me, there are sur e a lot
of "eager-beavers" around here
since report-cards have come out
and since "open -house," 'cause our
parents now know the real lowdown about us!
One of the cute st little flower
girls at the Charity Ball was our
own little Virginia Holland.
If any of you girls are a little
short on men I would suggest that
you get next to Marlon Higgins
and Pat Thompson · for they seem
to have more than enough fellows.
And, by th e way , they 're all N. D.
students!
Believe me, one of the prett iest
bracelets I've ever seen is now being sported by Marilyn Wintz. The
br acelet , and ear-rings to match,
was given to her by Jack her 0. A.
0. Funny thing about it is that
Marilyn is completely baffled as to
the reason for the gift since they
haven't an "anniversary" until tomorrow.
I notice that Jeanette Graf is
now wearing a larg e gold senior
ring with a big gob of tape on the
back of it. I presume that the
ring belongs to Bob Thoner. Nice
going, Bob!
!Mt ever becomes necessary for
you to give a public speech I suggest that you make sure that
Nancy King, Lynn Wright, and
your fourth-page editor, .Jack
Highberger are not in your audience. Nancy would quite obviously
let you know if she agreed or disagr eed with any statement
you
might make, Lynn would be sure
to accuse someone of taking his
wallet; and Jack would let all present know that he can drive by
rattling his keys very loudly. You
see, they are the top hecklers in
4th hour public speaking class.
Believe me, these are a few Qf
the couples seen at th e Rainbow
"Sadie Hawkins ' Day" dance: Cynthis Ahlbrandt and John Bowman;
Danny Walt.en and Joyce Whitwer; Sally Aller and Don Ford;
Marilyn Zimmer and John Roys;
Joan Henderson and Frank Elliott;
Betty Rupert and John Ruffner .
A few of the boys who were
home for th e week-end November
9 were : Bill Baker, "Skinny" Farabaugh, Doug. Robertson and Don
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LAMONT'SDRUGS
Dru91 at Downtown l'ricea

KENNETHB. LAMO NT, R. PH.
Phone 4.3955
30 15 Mishowoko Ave., South Bend

I

M ember of Roriat
Telegraph Delivery

PhoH

RIVERSIDE
FLORALCO.
"Quality Flowers ond Service ea G ood ..

C. W. OSBORNE,Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
South Bend
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4-3431
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NEWS

FROM

OUR

NEIGHBORS
by Pat Hardy
RILEY

Students of Riley are hard at
work on their fall dramatic production, "Pinocchio ." The dates of
the play are November 21, 22, 23.
Mr. James Casaday is the director
and he will be assisted by the faculty members and students . This
will not only be a dramatic production but a musical one also. Riley promises a production well
worth seeing .

..

WASHINGTON CLAY

Washington Clay's paper the
"Colonial" has completed a poll on
"Who is the best singer , Crosby ,
Haymes or Sinatra?"
Surprisingly enough the results were as follows:
Bing Crosby ......................56%
Dick Haymes ....................31 %
Frank Sinatra ..................13 %
I wonder how Adams would vote
if a similar poll was taken here?
WASHINGTON
This seems to be the season for

_..
"

'

'

plays, for Washington is producing "Miss Smarty" in the near future. The senior class is putting
on the play and all the committies
were chosen from the seniors . This
play promises to be a great success
and Adams wishes the Panthers a
lot of good luck in their production.
OAK PARK mGH (CIUCAGO)

Way off in Oak Park we find that
the Girls Club there put on a show
November 8. Oak Parkers go in
for clubs in a big way, having a
History Club, Chemistry Club, Radio Club, Art Club and many more.
Maybe it would be a good idea if
Adams looked into the possibility
of having more clubs. It 's something to think about.

TalkAro1nd
TheTower

OPEN HOUSE SUCCESSFUL

COLLEGE ASSEMBLY TODAY

On Wednesday, November 20th , Mr. C. E. Dammon from the office
of admissions at Purdue University will speak to an assembly for all
people who expect to enter a college or university soon after finishing
high school.
After the assembly small groups will meet for conferenc~s with representatives from the admissions office to gain information about Purdue
University.
All parents, senior parents especially, are invited to attend any of
these meetings.
.
NAVY OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS

All seniors or graduates within age requirements will be pleased to
learn the Navy has opened a nation-wide competitive examination for
officer college training programs . This is scheduled for January 18,
1947. Successful candidates will be given a four year college education at government expense and will be commissioned in the regular
Navy or maritime corps upon graduation.
Applications must be received by January 17. Anyone interested should contact Miss Burns.
TOWER REPRESENTED IN "m-LIFE"
Congratulations to our Tower editor on becoming a member of the
Hi-Life National Press Club. This is an organization of teensters across
the nation whose reports make up a magazine called Hi-Life.
Hi-Life is composed of two sections, one contains national news, the
other local. The national section includes interesting articles for teenagers in all parts, while the latter will have articles and snapshots of
the activities of nearby cities. It will be our representative's job to
write the articles concerning Adams students and their doings.
Emil Reyer, Ph.G .. W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph.
H . K. Schworz, R.Ph.
THE RELIANCE Pharmacy
230 W. Woshington Ave .
South Bend, lndiono
A Reol Prescript ion Store for more
then 35 yeors.

Compliment.

THE BOOK SHOP
130 No. Michigan St.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

COMPLIMENTSOF

Approximately 350-375 parents
attended John Adams' open house
November 6. Many of our teachers thought that the open house
was a success . Mr. Dickey had
pupils working at various machines. Many curious parents came
to watch. Mr. Wegner, who is
our new biology teacher , was very
pleased with the open house. He
said that he thought it was a very
good way to get acquainted with
many of the parents. Mr. Reber
believes that open house twice a
semester would be a good idea so
that the parents that could not attend the first evening would surely be able to come to the second.
TOWER CHANGES
(Continued from page 1)

portunity to list the names of more
of its writers.
There is also something new in
th e line of articles to be found in
The Tower . Pat Hardy is in charge
of letting Tower readers in on the
happenings in other mgh schools.
Pat Kissinger will report on the different clubs and Kathryn McVicker will report all the music news.
It is hoped that these new appointments and changes will bring
a better Tower to its readers.

Zimmer's Dairy Products Co.

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

736 South Eddy Street

RIVERPARKTHEATRE
P'IIIDAY • MTUIIDAY

"THE

"SUNDOWN"
GAY SENORITA"

•UNDAY • MONDAY
IIITA HAYWORTH

.. GILDA"

Right off
the ice
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...........................
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SOUTH BEND

Gifts

Handbags

FOR YOUR

MUSICALWANTS-

...

*
The Copp Music Shop
124 E. WAYNE STREET

~

"'
'!-'

If you really want to look slick, chick,
latch on to these! A super combo

••

Michigan at Colfax
Phone 3-2200

Bright plaid shirt. in all wool

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

with slacks to match or contrast
(grey, navy, green or brown flannel).
The shirt is 9.50; the slacks 7.95.

,

HANZ-RINTZSCH
LUGGAGE SHOP

if you ever saw one.

¥'

,;..

For the sport in you

Ernie's

SHELLSTATION
Shell Gasoline

You'll find both in the Girls' Shop,

Business Systems, Inc.

Youth Roor at Wyman's.

126 South Moin

TwyekenhamDrive and
MishawakaAvenue

(listen to "Teen Time" every Mon.,
Wed ., Fri. -

5: 15 to 5:45}

Make Your Appointment Today

WILLIAMS,the Florist

ForThat

219 W. Washington

\

"YOUNG
MISS"
PERMANENT

Frances Beauty Salon
827 E.Wayne St.
Phone3-3733

u
FLOWERS
for all occasions
Phone 3·5149

..
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HOME ROOM TEAMS IN INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
-

This year Adams is going to have something new in intramural basketball. Instead of having the us .ual drawing for names, inter-home
room teams are being organized. If your room doesn't have a squad
yet , get your list of players in to Mr. Reber before Friday.

th e choice was made, Davis hadn't
been too consistent and Georgia,
Trippi 's team, hadn't beaten any
formidab le opponent. After all ,
by Jack Highberger
I'm only an amateur you know.
105
108
"Ah there's good news in th e
Mr. Goldsberry's home room has
109
Brugh
Jensen
Witt
making." Yes, next year Coach signed "Ringer" Ferraro, "DeadColbert
Leonhard
Ferraro
. Crowe should field a fair medling eye" Follmar and "Chick" GoodDavis
La Cosse
Follmar
team. Look at a few of these rick to their inter-home room basCox
Martz
Fisher
names--letter winners, all of them, ket ball squad .
Mitchell
Markward
Johnson
and they will be around again next
"Home" Brugh says he has colBeebe
Niemiec
Gooley
year. There are other stand-outs
lected quite a few outstanding
Dayne
Navarre
Hahn
who didn 't quite see enough ac- players to represent Mr. Krider's
Adkins
Morningstar
Feltes
tion to merit a monogram, but will room 105.
Bartz
Highberger
have plenty to say about the red
In regard to the Mishawaka
Barcume
Goodrick
and blue next year.
game
Friday
night, statistics
Dr.
Bomberger
Hostetter
Coker
Troeger
show that since Coach Powell has
Stevenson
Deiter
Dieter
Wagner
208
been coaching at John Adams, the
Woodworth
Cook
Millea
Gooley
Wright
E ag les have won four out of six
Smith
Millea
games with the Maroons. As a
Nichols
Zeider
205
Walsh
Latoski
Lane
matter
of total points, Adams has
Barritt
Roberts
Wagner
O'Reilly
Roberts
Booth
171
to
Mishawaka's 180 in the
Rummell
Swintz
J.
Kelly
Simon
Howell
three
year
series. In the conferMyers
Worth
Mark
Trim
Patterson
ence
encounter
of 1944, the MishaRuffner
Whitehead
Lebo
wakans
piled
up
Plott
52 points to offRicheson
Teska
Jones
Some
of
the
annual
"gripers"
set
the
other
close
margins of vicD. Miller
Stoffer
D.
Kelly
had
their
usual
"beef"
after
my
alltory.
Nichols
Valhalkas
Lake
American te8.1Jl had been hashed
Riffel
Troeger
Landy
over.
The team was. chosen a
Minzey
Wright
May
week and a half before it went to
HI GANG
print. This is one reason for TripHurry , hurry, hurry and enter your home room into this tough
pi and Davis not makin g the first
Drop in and loo k over our com·
intramural conference .
team. The selection was supposed
Varsity basketball players are not eligible unless they are dropplete lines of Spo rts Equipment.
to be a mid-season choice. When
ped from the squad.
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COMPLIMENTS

Caveman
Coma
Friday
For
Non-Conference
laeti1g

CROWE CONDUCl'S
CLASS~

About tweoty-ftve b o y s
have been knocking each other around these last two
weeks as Coach Crowe conducts boxing and wrestling
classes for next year's football candidates. Any players
who wish to compete next
season should contact the
coach and enter these training classes. They are expected to keep the players in
shape and teaeh a little selfdefense. More about the program in future issues of The
Tower.

Friday evening
Mishawaka 's
Cavemen will attempt to take home
the spoils from our high flying
Eagl es. It will be the first of two
matches to be played between the
schools this season. The second
encounter will be of the conference
variety next January 10 on the
Maroon 's floor.
Last year's game was marred
by forty-two personal fouls . Don
Howell and Glenn Personette are
th e only survivors of our starting
five that lost that 38-30 "bloodbattle."
"Wirey" little George Harl ey
and Noble Rhoutsong will be the
Maroon's chief threats in trying to
garner another Mishawaka victory.

NOVEMBER

16

Mishawaka is always a tough
nut to crack. Tru e, th ey have lost
Stephoff, Barnard, Marsee, and
even th eir noted coach, "Dutch"
Struck, but the Eagles are looking
for a tou gh battle with the boys
from east of the Shoe College
campus.

ALL

WOOL

..

RECO

2730 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone 3-0818

lite loCJ
Front Store

•
RASMUSSEN
-

MEN'S

SHOP

South Bend's Best -

..

SPECIAL!

25C

PRINTS

From Any

6 or 8 EXPOSURE
ROLL FILM
Meil To

DOWNING PHOTO
3715 No. Leavitt

Chicago 18

SWEATER ·s

$5.95 up

SKI

BILL'SSTANDARDSERVICE

"'

IT'S SWEATER TIME
Stop in and see t.he biggest selection of sweaters
in town in red, brown, yellow, white,
blue, green, gold, and gray.

SWEATERS

$6.95 up

..,.

$8.50

MAIN

SOUTH

AT

BEND

COLl"AX

7 . IN DIANA

I
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